EXPECT LARGE ALUMNI CROWD HERE SAT'DAY

Campus Services Will Decorate in Competition for Inter-Fest Cup

ASK GRADS TO REGISTER
Veterans Club Will Hold Alumni Dance in Union Building Saturday Night

BEGIN CANVAS FOR YEARBOOK
Welcome Will Offer Plated Banquet to Campus Social Organizations

THEATER PLANS UNUSUAL WEEK
Promenade From Pen Features Billed for Patrons of the State

WILKINS WILL OFFICIATE IN NEW CAPACITY
Holiday Return on Board and Will Be Groomed Cordon

APPROVED BY BOAID
Bands Will March to Game Thrice Week Later For Michigan Ten

PICK SPONSORS IN BALLOT WED.
Bandsmen Take to Rail on Marquette Voyage

WARN ON ABUSE OF TICKET RULE
Chances of Athletic Funds to Be Negatively Influenced by Officials

NINE MEN PICKED FOR ALPHA Z. T. A

Elected Honorary Heads of R. O. T. C. Units

MILITARY UNITS Monster Pep-Meeting Will Launch Homecoming Events; Blue Key Sponsors Program

LEGAL AID TO REDUCE HOMELESSNESS IN CITY
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DAIRYMEN HOLD ANNUAL PARTY

Sixty Students and Teachers Attend Bean Feed in Dairy Building

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS

PLenty of room up front!
- You like the looks of a capacious, custom box? But you don't think you can save - $5, $2, $1, and $2 into the Centre and before you know it you've saved. Plenty of room up front and around your side and with a swing, too. Likewise in "Teddy's Retreat" when the show is on.

- Corduroy Coats
- Smart O'Coats
- Cassack Cords
- Shredded Wheat
- The Vitally Different Food
- "The State" (Theatre that has brought you all the greatest musicals of the screen)
Nine Fall Terms and Eight Open Houses to Feature Homecoming Social Calendar for This Week

Reveal Changes In Parties Dates For Fall Season
Arrivest Box and December 3
March to the Move Flurry Reservation

GRANGE PLANS SPECIAL MEET
Applicants for Membership Will Be Considered on November 1

Houses to Feature Social Calendar for This Week

N. B. C. AND PLAYS AT DEMOLAY PARTY

M.I.I.G.A. MEETING

WELCOME to the OLD GRADS
Meet and talk over old times in our dining rooms.

I keep coming back to that word "balanced" on the back of the Chesterfield package.

Yielding when the word "balanced"—something is out of balance—top heavy, not on an "even keel."

What you read, "Ches terfield Cigarettes are a balanced blend," means that the right amounts of the right kinds of tobaccos are mixed together. Back in home-grown tobaccos, the right kind, the right quantities are blended and re-blended with tobaccos from Turkey and Greece.

When these tobaccos are blended one against the other, then you have a mild cigarette.

When there are in balance, then you have a better tasting cigarette.

How are we to read against the advertising on the back of the Chesterfield package?

Ches terfield. A balanced blend.
BEHIND EVERY SOLDIER

BY DON MAY

Mrs. Frank B. Leventhal, wife of the associate professor of history at Michigan State College, who is headquarters for the Michigan State College Accredited Alumni Council for the University of Michigan, will be the speaker at the Michigan State College Accredited Alumni Council meeting at 8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 28, in the Union.

Mrs. Leventhal, a mother of five, is the first woman to win an economics degree at the University of Michigan. She was graduated in 1926.

She has been active in women's organizations and is the past president of the Women's National Republican Club in New York.

Her husband, a member of the University of Michigan faculty, is a member of the Michigan State College Accredited Alumni Council.

She will speak on the subject of "The Student's Place in the World."
Syracuse Opposes State in Homecoming Tussle

STRONG ORANGE ELEVEN TO ARRIVE FRIDAY FOR WORKOUT: MANY OLD GRADS TO RETURN

Heven if OuimJ Shape for luter»erfional Battle After Vinc

Pigskin Corner
Football Personalities

WARD A LEADS
WELLS LEAGUE

ROTC POLOISTS TO MEET U. OF D.

What you want in your pipe

... is tobacco that's made to smoke in a pipe. This means the right kind of leaf tobacco—the kind that grows for pipes.

It means that it's made right... and old man Wellman, who taught us how to make Granger, knew how. It means that it's cut right.

Just pack Granger good and tight in your pipe and strike a match. Folks seem to like it.

Granger Rough Cut
—the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES